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Voice chat games for android

Image 1 of 11Hearthstone: Heroes of Warcraft is a fun, free and fair collectible digital card game that you won't be able to stop playing. Playing as one of the great heroes (or villains) of the warcraft universe - such as Thrall, Jaina Proudmoore or Gul'dan - you'll fight epic duels and summon allies and minions by your side. Easy-to-learn
rules work among PC, iPad and Android players. You can earn gold that can be spent on booster packs. In addition, in Arena mode you can play in a special, sealed draft format that rewards the construction of the canny deck and the smart game. MORE: See all the top Android Card &amp; Board gamesImage 2 of the broken age
adventure of 11Double Fine, the game that helped start the game crowdfunding revolution, goes to mobile. Broken Age tells the story of two teenagers, each fighting against traditions that unite them. In the bowels of a starship, Shay Volta is trying to escape the clutches of a stiflingly maternal AI, while Vella Tartine has been chosen to be
sacrificed to a mysterious monster in order to save her village. Beautifully rendered 2D graphics, a pure soundtrack and a genuinely well-constructed adventure make Broken Age a guardian. MORE: See all the major Android AdventureImage 3 games from 11The Alto's Adventure sequel retains all the simplicity and charm of the original
while adding new gameplay elements. In alto's Odist, the scene changes from snowy landscapes to dunes and desert views, but you'll still do tricks to avoid dangers as you collect coins. The new game adds environmental elements - tornadoes, balloons and more - to bring new challenges to the game. You can play for free if you don't
care about ads, although you can also remove them through an in-app purchase. MORE: See all major Android ActionImage 4 of 11 games (Image credit: Electronic Arts)Need a football fix in the offseason? Turn to Madden NFL Mobile Football, the latest annual update of Electronic Arts' long-running football series. In this release,
Seasons mode is back, allowing you to control both field actions and front office maneuvers. You also have Madden Masters cards to see today's stars face those of the past. A new Co-op Assistance feature allows you to seek help from friends to complete objectives or acquire players. MORE: See all the major android sports
gamesImage 5 of 11Prepare to be impressed with Asphalt 9: Legends from Gameloft, with the latest edition of the racing series focused on fast hypercars from prestigious manufacturers such as Ferrari, Porsche, Lamborghini and W Motors. The game allows you to make each car yourown with customizations that can include materials,
colors and beads. You can then take it out for a spin in a mode of with over 60 seasons and 800 events, as well as in online multiplayer. Asphalt's focus is directly on arcade fun rather than realism, with nitro pulse pulse boosts and 360-degree knockout spins, combined with smooth, hyper-detailed cars and console-quality visual effects.
MORE: See all it is is 11Now Image 6 racing games available on Android, Monument Valley 2 is a sequel that improves on the original. This new game brings back the mentally stimulating puzzles of its predecessor, adding with color and light. You can also control a second character - the heroine Ro is accompanied by her son on this
journey. Even with these changes, the new Monument Valley retains the minimalist look and immersive music that made the first game a joy to play. MORE: See all the top puzzle games and words from Android Image 7 of 11If you have the mobile device to support it, Rome: Total War is a great addition to Android. The long-awaited
Android port offers a real-time strategy offering a strategy offering built for your device's touchscreen controls. You pack everything from legionnaires to elephants and carriages as you try to control the empire, playing as one of the 19 factions. You are in charge of managing economic, civic and religious affairs, too, but it is the battles that
really set this game apart. MORE: See all the major strategy games of AndroidImage 8 of 11The latest epic final fantasy makes a smooth leap from the console RPG to touch screen devices in Final Fantasy XV Pocket Edition. This episodic mobile RPG captures the central story and charm while reducing the grind common to the genre.
You'll appreciate the chibi-style graphics, which still manage to capture many of the same story beats and combat complexities. The first episode is available as a free download; you can purchase subsequent chapters through in-app purchases or as a package. MORE: See all major Android RPG gamesImage 9 of 11An officially licensed
professional tournament app for high-level poker players, the World Series of Poker (WSOP) focuses on bringing cutting-edge competition straight to your phone. You can play with friends or with online opponents to hone your skills and enter the world rankings. The game aims to make you a better poker player, and extensive statistical
tracking will help you improve your poker game. If you're feeling all pokered out, you can take a break by playing the virtual slot machine and get chips to fuel your next poker campaign. If your goal is to be a Las Vegas pro, this is the app for you. MORE: See all major casino games for AndroidImage 10 of 11Now that HQ Trivia is available
to all Android users, it's easy to see how this trivia app has taken the mobile world by storm. Start with accessible trivial questions, add live hosted games, and end with real money payments, and you'll soon find yourself counting the minutes for daily tests (plus the occasional midday test). Each game usually features 12 multiple choice,
with players getting 10 seconds to respond each. Do everything right, and you get a slice of the prize, which was cash. HQ has also released games that focus on sports curiosities and word puzzles. MORE: See all the top trivia games for AndroidImage 11 of 11Nothing gathers a party how to get get to dance. Still, not everyone knows
how to dance, which is where Just Dance Now comes in. This successful mobile spinoff from the console series features over 200 titles for iOS and Android smartphones, including Mark Ronson's Uptown Funk, Elvis Presley's Jailhouse Rock and (for some unfattable reason) Johannes Brahms' 5th Hungarian Dance. While the game is
free to download, you will need to pay for most of the songs. However, you can buy a temporary pass for only $1 per hour - great for a single night of entertainment. You can also launch it to a large screen via Google Cast or Apple AirPlay. MORE: See all the top Family &amp; Group games for Android Skype is the quintessential video
and voice chat app—and you can use it on both Android and iOS. Although the Android version of Skype does not support video calls, it is not available on all devices. Still, Skype is an excellent tool for making free or cheap phone calls—not only can you call from one Skype account to another for free, but you can make domestic and
international calls at extremely low rates using your device's data plan or Wi-Fi connection. Skype is a free app for Android and iOS devices. You can find the Skype iOS app in the App Store while the Skype Android app is on the Android Market.Supported Android devices include: Nexus S, Galaxy S, Droid Charge, Samsung Tab 7; HTC
Wish, Amazing S, Evo 4G, ThunderBolt, Flyer; Xperia PLAY from Sony Ericsson; REVOLUTION OF LG and Optimus Black; and Droid 3, Atrix, Xoom and Motorola Photon. For a complete list of supported devices, go to Skype for the Android For Android Market page (click the More button in the Overview section to reveal the list). Skype
requires Android 2.1 or higher. Supported iOS devices include: iPhone (3G, 3GS, and 4), iPod Touch (3rd and 4th generations), and iPad (1 and 2). Skype requires iOS 4.0 or later. If you have a 3rd generation iPod Touch or an iPhone 3G, you can only receive video. If you have an Android device, you can see two versions of Skype—
one skype for Android call and one called Skype Mobile for Verizon. * If you have a Verizon Android device, you can download the Skype Mobile app for Verizon (otherwise download Skype for android app). Skype Mobile for Verizon doesn't allow you to make home calls, but you can still make international calls over a 3G or Wi-Fi
connection. Skype for Android, on the other hand, allows you to make national and international calls about a 3G or Wi-Fi connection.*For this article, I used Skype for Android, not for the verizon version. When I tested Skype for Android on a Droid X running Android 2.1, there was no video chat option. Android: Once Skype for Android is
installed, tap the app to You'll be asked to sign in to your Skype account (or, if you don't have a Skype account, to sign up for one), using your Skype username and password. You'll then be asked to sync your Skype contacts with your phonebook contacts. You can choose to sync sync phonebook contacts to your Skype list, or sync
without contacts. If you add phonebook contacts to your Skype list, you can easily call your phonebook contacts directly from the Skype app. Contact navigation in Skype for Android. On the skype main screen, you'll see four buttons: Contacts, Recents, Call Phones, and Profile. The Recent button shows recent events—for example,
phone calls you missed and instant messages that your Skype contacts sent. The Call Phones button takes you to a screen where you can call a physical phone (as opposed to a Skype username), and the Profile button lets you update your profile and status message. The main screen in the Skype for Android app. You can also access
the Settings menu, where you can set up notifications, IM options, and whether Skype starts automatically when you turn on your phone.iOS: Once Skype is installed, tap the app to open it. You'll be asked to sign in using your Skype username and password. You must have a Skype account already created to use Skype on your iOS
device—there's no option in the app to create a new account. You can create a new account for free by going to the Skype website. Once you've logged in using your Skype login details, you'll be taken directly to your contact list. Initially, you'll only have your contacts previously saved by Skype in your contact list. To see your phone's
contacts, tap the Contacts button in the upper-left corner. In the contacts main menu you can find contacts from your iPhone, but you can't import them into your Skype contact list. The contacts screen in the skype iPhone app. The iPhone version of Skype has four tabs: Contacts, Messages, Call, and My Information. The Messages tab
lets you send instant messages to people in your Skype contact list, while the My Information tab lets you set up your profile, buy Skype credit, and set up voicemail. You can make two types of calls using Skype: skype-to-Skype calls and skype-to-phone calls. First Skype calls are free (although you can be charged if you're on a limited
data plan), while second Skype-to-Phone calls are charged at a low rate (for example, it's $0.019/minute — 1.9 cents per minute — for calls to the United States). To make a skype-to-Skype call, advocate your Skype contact list. If you have an Android device, go to your contact list, tap the icon next to where it says All contacts, and
choose Skype. If you have an iOS device, open your contact list, tap the button in the upper left corner that says Contacts, and on the next screen, choose Skype Contacts. Then choose the you want to call and tap Call. You also have the option to send them an instant message, or, if you're on an iOS device, to start a video call. Calling
Ron on Skype for iPhone. To make a skype-to-phone call and you want to call a regular phone line, tap the call phone tab (on Android) or call (on iOS). If the person you want to call is saved on your phone you can tap the phone book symbol (in the upper right corner on Android and iOS) and choose a number from your phone book.



Otherwise, you can use the number block to enter the phone number you want to call. Be sure to change the country code to the correct country (because Skype is an Internet calling service, there are no home calls). You'll be charged by Skype for all Skype calls you make using Skype mobile apps. Calls are charged per minute. As I
noticed earlier, Skype is the app that everyone thinks about when they think about internet calling. Skype is a great app for cheap data connection or Wi-Fi calling, but it's not ideal if you want to make free Skype-to-Skype video calls. On the one hand, Skype video calling is only available on iOS devices (and on some devices —such as
iPod Touch 3rd generation and iPhone 3G—you can only receive video) and certain Android devices. Still, Skype is easy to use, almost everyone seems to have it, and is available on Windows, Mac, Linux, Android, iOS, Symbian and a number of connected TVs. [Editor's note: An earlier version of this article stated that Skype for Android
did not support video calls. Skype for Android now supports video calling on 41 whitelist devices.] Note: When you buy something after clicking links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Details.
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